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The annual election meeting was 

held Thursday, March 17th.  Only 

one member, Todd Tarrant, 

stepped up and nominated himself 

to run for the board.  No other 

members offered to run for any of 

the officer or board positions. 

Our board consists of five mem-

bers, two having two-year terms.  

Consequently, we were voting for 

three board members.  The two of 

them receiving the most votes be-

come the new two-year members.  

Here are the results of the vote: 

President:  Larry Borton  Vice President: Dick Best 

Treasurer:  Steve Harsh   Secretary:  Steve Colby 

Two-Year term Board Members:  Chet Dawson      Todd Tarrant 

One-Year Member:  John Yurkon 

Carry over members:  Mark Coucke    Dave Oxendale 

BADGING PROCEDURE ENFORCEMENT 
 

It’s important to know that your TSA badge is the property of the 
airport authority.  It does not belong to you or the club.  And if you 
are not going to renew yours on time, the airport authority wants it 
back.  So, in a nutshell, renew your badge by its expiration date or 
return it to the badging office.  The authority is going to fine the club 
$250 for every expired badge that is not returned.  You will be 
charged for that fine.  The badging office is no longer going to over-
look policies that have always existed.  See the box on the next 
page for more information. 

ELECTION RESULTS 



 

 

From the Maintenance 
Crew              By Chet Dawson  

Maintenance Report 
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Skyhawk  
 
The GPS is updated through April 21, 2022 and will be updated again on Thursday. 
The oil cooler baffles will be removed by the end of this week. 
 
Archer  
 
New autopilot components delivery is still unconfirmed; the latest estimate from Garmin 
was April 4. The GPS is updated through April 21, 2022 and will be updated on Thurs-
day. The oil cooler baffles will be removed by the end of this week. 

The Latest TSA Badging Procedures 
 

You now must renew your badge on time or return it to the badging office if you are 

not going to renew it.  Your badge expires on your actual birthday, not the end of 

the month of your birthday.  Failure to renew or return your badge on time will now 

result in a $250 fine to the club, which of course will be passed along to you.  Ex-

pired, non-renewed badges must be returned to the badging office. Remember, you 

can renew up to 60 days before your badge expires. There is now a $20 renewal fee 

for badge renewals. Dick, Steve or Larry can provide you with a blank badge applica-

tion.  Please get your application from one of them with their information already filled 

out so they don’t have to repeatedly fill in that information. 

           dick@richard-best.com       harsh@msu.edu        bortonl@msu.edu 

 You can get one of them to sign your completely filled out app at any board meeting 

or scheduled event.  Signed apps are valid for two weeks and may be used up to 60 

days before badge expiration. 

The badging office is operating “by the book” now, and procedures that  

may have been overlooked previously are now being enforced 



 

 

“Picking up a clearance can be very intimidating—especially if you’re dealing with a controller who had 
a lot of coffee that morning and is spitting out the clearance at Mach 2.  
 

Understanding that all clearances follow the same format can help. The acronym to remember is 

CRAFT. It stands for Clearance limit, Route, Altitude, departure Frequency, and Transponder code. 

Clearances follow that format regardless of how one gets it.  
 

Making your life easier with CRAFT comes in two 
parts. First, write down the CRAFT letters on your pa-
per or iPad and fill out everything you can before call-
ing for the clearance. (ForeFlight has a special 
scratchpad just for this.) The clearance limit is almost 
always your destination airport, so write that in. The 
overlying Departure or Center frequency is listed with 
your departure airport’s information. Write that in. If 
two frequencies are listed, write both and cross one 
out later.  
 

The route is where pilots usually have trouble. If your 
app notified you of an expected route, you could fill 
that in. Likewise, you could write in what you filed. Just 
know you may have to fix some, or all of it. Or just 
leave the route blank, the way you’ll leave the altitude 
and transponder code blank as well.  
 

Now call for your clearance. For anything that matches 
what you already wrote down, great! You don’t have to 
write anything. If something is different, cross it out 
and fill in the correct details.  
 

If you’ve got an ATC speed freak reading your clear-
ance at warp speed, and you’re scrambling to keep up 
with them writing down a route that’s not what you filed, just stop writing when you fall behind. Listen to 
the rest of the route and start writing again when you’re assigned the altitude (and any expected higher 
altitudes), along with the departure frequency, and the squawk code.  
 

When you do your read back, all you have to do is say is something like: ‘Cardinal 20Q is cleared to 
Wilkes-Barre via direct ATHOS Victor 270—rest of the route missing—climb and maintain 3000, expect 
8000 in 10 minutes, departure frequency 132.82, squawk 4325.’  
 

The controller can then confirm everything you read back and simply add that, ‘after V270 the rest of 
the route is DNY LAAYK LVZ.’  This can save a lot of time. Not to mention if you get bogged down with 
a bunch of fixes you haven’t a clue how to spell, you’ll probably miss the altitudes, frequencies, trans-
ponder code, and void time (if there is one).  
 

So don’t fixate on the fact that you missed something in the route. Let the controller repeat the route 
later. It saves you, and the controller, not only time but stress as well.”  
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"I’m instrument rated, but I struggle to copy 
clearances in one shot. I feel like a moron when I ask them to repeat it. Any help would be appreciated." — Martin G  

Doug Stewart replies: 

Writing Down 

Clearances 

http://www.pilotworkshop.com/



 

 

March 2022 Board Meeting Minutes. 
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March 2022 Board Meeting Minutes. 

GUESS THE FLIGHT DECK 

Answer on page 6.  Clue on page 7 



 

 

Olds Forge Flight Instructor 
Contact Information 

 

Mark Coucke      517-719-9061      mdcoucke@gmail.com 

Adlay Kejjan      517-899-0731      adlaykejjan@gmail.com 

Pete Kamarainen      517-281-3899      pete@grandairaviation.com 

Fred Moore       517-230-7918      fredmoore48842@aol.com 

Pam Tobin (Ground Instructor)    517-703-4273      airwomancfi@gmail.com 

March 2022 Annual Election Meeting Minutes. 
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BOARD MEETING 
Thursday, April 21st, 6 PM (1800) 

AvFlight Conference Room 

All members encouraged to attend 

Financial Report 

Maintenance Summary 
 

Maintenance Issues: 

Notify Chet: 517-449-2182 chet777@comcast.net  

          517-339-3727 
 

Skyhawk:  Annual inspection completed. GPS updated.    
Annual Due: 2/12/2022     Hours flown since last annual: 9.5 

 

Archer:  Annual Inspection completed.  GPS updated.  

Annual Due: 3/12/2022     Hours flown since last annual: 13.4 

USE  Phillips 20W 50 OIL ALL YEAR! 
 
Please record oil usage accurately,  and make sure you 
have enough oil in the plane for your cross-country flight. 
 

GPS cards in each plane include expiration date. 
 

Thanks, Chet, and Stevo! 

Monthly Hours Flown Report: 

 Skyhawk  $ 90 / hr.  Archer  $ 105 / hr. 

 2022 2021 2022 2021 
Year-to-date  
Total 1.5 5.7 12.5 24.1 

March 9.5 15.2 13.4 6.8 

TOTAL 11.0 20.9 25.9 30.9 

     

     
COMBINED HOURS THROUGH MARCH     

2022:  14   2021:  51.8  

The club flew 228 combined hours more in 2021 than we did 

in 2020. Not surprising with Covid 19 in  2020.  We also flew 

100 combined hours more than in 2019 and 138 hours more 

than in 2018.  But February and March flying was down.  GO 

FLY!!! 

     There’s lots to fly to in Michigan, even in winter. Great 

Lakes shoreline ice buildups are always fascinating from the 

air.  Mackinac Island is less than a two hour flight.  Or make 

a weekend out of an adventure to the Air Force Museum in 

Dayton Ohio. Sign up with socialflight.com for your custom-

ized weekly email listing of timely and interesting destina-

tions. The kids will love the full motion simulators at the “Air 

Zoo” in Kalamazoo (KAZO).  Check their web site.  You can 

taxi right in to the museum’s parking area.  It’s an  extremely 

good museum that amazingly even has an SR-71.  Traverse 

City (KTVC) has a courtesy car available.  Many great res-

taurants.  Grand Traverse Bay is beautiful from the air.  Or 

how about a Macinac Island weekend—fly in and skip the 

ferry.  In the U.P., there’s the Soo Locks, Pictured Rocks and 

Marquette.  There’s lots of great destinations and plenty of 

sightseeing in the mitten.  And you can do it all from the air.  

You’ve got a pilot license—USE IT!!! 

       FLYING IS FUN! 

OLDS FORGE FLYERS, INC 

Profit & Loss Statement 
January 1, 202 - March 31, 2022 

 Archer Hr = 25.9   Skyhawk Hr = 11.9 

      Actual Budget 

OPERATING INCOME:     

 Aircraft Income   $3,710 $3,791 

 Initiation Fees   $1,900 $1,900 

 Membership Dues   $8,169 $8,160 

 Interest    $0 $0 

 Other Misc. Income  $13 $0 

  TOTAL INCOME  $13,792 $13,851 

        

OPERATING EXPENSES:    

 Variable Costs:     

 Improvements, Archer & Skyhawk $302 $302 

 Engine Depletion, Archer  $413 $413 

 Engine Depletion, Skyhawk  $170 $170 

 Fuel, Archer   $817 $1,098 

 Fuel, Skyhawk    $249 $410 

 Misc fuel & Oil   $0 $67 

 Maintenance, Archer*  $1,645 $2,370 

 Maintenance, Skyhawk*  $1,186 $1,930 

 Maintenance, Other  $0 $637 

  Total Variable Cost   $4,782 $7,397 

 Fixed Costs:     

 Office and Service Fees  $1,198 $1,458 

 Operations Costs   $7,050 $11,572 

  Total Fixed Costs  $8,248 $13,029 

 Misc. Cost   $0 $300 

  TOTAL EXPENSES  $13,030 $20,726 

        

  NET OPERATING INCOME  $762 -$6,876 

 Contingency Fund (equity fees)  $1,900 $1,900 

  NET AFTER CONTIN. FUND  -$1,138 -$8,776 

        

 *  Archer Annual (Budget = $3,000; Actual =  $1,860) 

 *  Skyhawk Annual (Budget = $2,800; Actual = $1,976) 


